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Projected Percentage of Adults with Obesity by 2030

Humanity is at an inflection point in the worsening global obesity crisis. Unhealthy diets and 
overeating are having devastating effects on our worldwide community. Currently, only 1 in 8 
Americans are achieving optimal metabolic health, and the rate of obesity around the world has 
tripled since 1975.1-2 If we don’t take practical action immediately, we will be overwhelmed by 
impossible healthcare costs and capacity limitations within medical care, not to mention a dramatic 
decrease in both global quality of life and human lifespan. The percentage of each country’s 
population projected to be living with obesity by the year 2030 can be seen in the map below. 

A Global Obesity Crisis



Then… “Take Your Vitamins” 
The use of dietary supplements has been part of many people’s  
daily health regimens for decades. Typically, these supplements are 
included in the diet to ensure a sufficient intake of vitamins, minerals  
and other micronutrients that one needs to maintain overall good health. 
Those seeking help to lose weight have consistently turned to dietary 
supplements over the years, though in many cases promises of weight 
loss—of finding that ‘magic pill’—have led to unnecessary expense and 
repeated disappointments.

Now… “Take Your Plant-Based Probiotics”
We are lucky to be living in an era where modern science is unlocking  
new tools which can be used to take back our health, look and feel great, 
and increase wellness-based longevity. 

Today, many supplements targeting weight loss include botanical  
extracts, fibers and various types of proteins. More recently, we have  
seen an influx of probiotic-based supplements targeting improved 
metabolic health and weight control. Of note, however, is that all of the 
commercially available probiotic strains on the market today addressing 
metabolic health concerns and weight management were originally  
isolated from the human gut.

Probiotic science has largely ignored native strains found in traditional 
fermented food sources, and instead, isolated and characterized strains 
discovered in the human microbiome.

SlimBiotics® is the world’s first plant-based probiotic 
solution for weight management, originating from  
an indigenous fermented cereal consumed daily  
for generations by families in the Mt. Kenya region  

of East Africa.  



Kimere 
The extraordinary traditional porridge from which SlimBiotics originates is called Kimere,  
a spontaneously fermented pearl millet dough commonly consumed among the Mbeere 
community of Kenya. Kimere is fermented for 18-24 hours and then consumed in its active  
cultured state. Typical households and villages in the region have a time-honored fermentation 
vessel, a specific type of hollowed-out gourd, which they use daily and perpetually to  
contain and ferment Kimere.

Pearl Millet Probiotics

Ancient Strains
The probiotic strains produced in the active cereal state were discovered by medical researchers 
investigating the role of the intestinal microbiota on various human health concerns, including 
impaired glucose metabolism and insulin resistance. Scientists visited eleven Mbeere villages 
and took samples from numerous fermentation gourds. Forty-eight (48) distinct strains were 
identified, all from the L. fermentum species, with the exception of a single L. plantarum species 
isolated from each vessel.

Mbeere villagers making traditional Kimere

The SlimBiotics Formula 
SlimBiotics GmbH was founded in 2018 to bring Kimere’s health-enhancing probiotic strains to 
global consumers looking to improve their metabolic health and to better control their weight 
through the use of probiotic dietary supplements isolated from native botanical sources.



The launch of the SlimBiotics formula represents a new class 
of biotic offerings from plants, revealing secrets through novel 
microbes and micronutrients that have the potential to vastly 
improve overall human health.
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Human Clinical Research   

In a recent, defining clinical study performed on the SlimBiotics formula by researchers in Germany,6  
it was found that adult overweight subjects consuming the SlimBiotics formula had significant  
improvement versus the placebo group in the following parameters:

• Body Weight
• Body Fat Mass

Collectively, these findings demonstrate that the SlimBiotics strain formulation is able to support 
healthy weight management, enhance body composition and improve metabolic health metrics.

Further clinical studies investigating the weight and metabolic health benefits of the SlimBiotics 
formula are currently underway and will be published in 2023.

* Lactobacillus fermentum is now classified as Limosilactobacillus fermentum    ** Lactobacillus plantarum is now classified as Lactiplantibacillus plantarum

The SlimBiotics Strains
L. fermentum K7-Lb1         L. fermentum K8-Lb1         L. fermentum K11-Lb3         L. plantarum K4-Lb6

SlimBiotics Science 
In Vitro Studies 
Kimere contains high concentrations of living microorganisms, mostly strains of Lactobacillus 
fermentum,* as well as Lactobacillus plantarum.** After further analysis, several of these strains 
were shown to exhibit strong anti-inflammatory and immunity-enhancing properties, as well as 
resistance to acid and bile using in vitro models.3,4,5 These promising strains were then selected by 
the medical research team for inclusion in the final SlimBiotics probiotic formulation. 

• Body Mass Index (BMI)
• Waist-to-Height Ratio

• Liver Steatosis Grade• Visceral Adipose Tissue
• Waist Circumference
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Pearl Millet Leaf Transverse View
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Microbotanix™

Let Plants Be Thy Medicine
Microbotanix™ is our proprietary platform for the discovery and commercialization of beneficial 
microorganisms and micronutrients derived from indigenous plant-based food sources.  
The SlimBiotics strain portfolio is only the beginning of our work in this exciting new area.

Historically, commercial probiotic organisms have been isolated from human or mammalian 
microbiota. Knowing there are copious amounts of beneficial microbes and nutrients in plants  
and traditional food substances, many resulting from fermentation, we seek to locate and  
describe a new category of bioactive ingredients.  

Using the Microbotanix™ discovery platform, we will uncover the true origins of these health- 
promoting nutrients using today’s technologies. We will isolate, fully characterize and clinically 
demonstrate the health benefits of novel biotic strains and phytonutrients, and make them 
available to leading brands and their consumers across the world.

Using the Microbotanix™ discovery platform, 
we will uncover the true origins of 

health-promoting nutrients  
using today’s technologies.
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Contact Information
SlimBiotics GmbH
Tuchlauben 18Tuchlauben 18//12  12  ||  1010 Vienna  1010 Vienna  Austria
T: +43 1 2350780  T: +43 1 2350780  ||  E: office  E: office@@slimbiotics.atslimbiotics.at

slimbiotics.com

SlimBiotics Inc.
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